
INTERROGATORIES - Instructions / Disclaimer:

Once a civil lawsuit is commenced, a party is permitted to seek to obtain information about other
parties to the suit during the fact-finding phase before trial, called Discovery. In general, parties may
obtain Discovery about any matter which is relevant to the subject mattei invo-lved in the pendin!
action, so long as the information is not privileged. General provisions governing Discovery aie founl
in Rule 26 of the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure ('NRCP). Informatlon about each of the different
Discovery tools available to parties to a lawsuit, and how they may be used, is found in NRCp 30
through 36.

Interrogatories to Parties are formalwritten questions, provided for by NRGP 33, which a party may
ask anolher party during Discovery. Each pafi is allowed to serve up to 40 Interrogatories -'
including related sub-parts -- on another party. You may not serve more than 40 Interrogatories
without prior permission, which is obtained by first filing a motion with the Court seeking leave to do
so.*1*

The party upon whom the Interrogatories are served must serve a copy of its answers and objections,
if any, within thirty (30) days after being served. A shorter or longer time may be directed by the
court, or agreed to in writing by the parties, so long as the time to respond does not interfere with any
time set for completion of discovery (See, Rule 29).

Each Interrogatory must be answered separately and fully in writing under oath, unless it is objected
to. In such event, the objecting party must specifically state the grounds for objection, and must still
answer that portion of the interrogatory that is not objectionable. Any ground not stated in a timely
objection is waived, unless the party's failure to object is excused by the Court for good cause shown.

Provided [below] are sample Interrogatories which may assist you in discovering certain important
information about other parties that will be helpful to your case. These Interrogatories are
fundamental in nature, and are not intended to be an all-inclusive compilation of what you may need
to know in order to prove your entire case.

DISCLAIMER: THE COURT DOES NOT etVE LEGAL ADvtCE

lf you need assistance in determining the appticability of any Interrogatories, or the
comprehensiveness of the sample Interrogatories provided below to your case, you are
encouraged to obtain the advice of a legal professional licensed to practice in Nevada.
Professional legal advice may also be of assistance to you concerning the use of any of the other
forms of discoverable information provided for in Court Rules 30 through 36.

Please use only those lnterrogatories thatapply to the particulars of your own case, e.g, those
thatwill enable you to discover to information you will need to prove the facts of your case.
Not all of these Interrogatories apply to every type of case or set of circumstances, and the
Court may not require an opposing party to answer some or all of your lnterrogatories if they
do not apply to the facts of your case.

1 PLEASE NOTE: lf your case is in the Mandatory Arbitration program, the number
of interrogatories you are entitled tO ask may be further limited by the Arbihator.



lnterrogatories from Plaintiff to Defendant

General

State your name, each name you have used in the past, and the dates you used
each name.

State the dale and place of your birth.

State your current residence address, your residence addresses for the past five
years, and the dates you lived at each address.

Describe your formal education, including the name of each school attended, the
dates when you attended each school and whether any degree or certificate was
obtained from each school.

ldentify with specificity and detail all expert witnesses whom you expect to call as
a witness at trial. For each such expert witness, state the subject matter on which
s/he is expected to testifu; the substance of the facts and opinions to which the
expert is expected to testiry; and a summary of the grounds for each opinion.
ldentify with specificity and detail all documentary evidence in your possession,
custody or control related to the claims alleged in the Complaint. For each item
identified, state the full name and address of the record custodian, the location of
the document, and the name(s) of all person(s) who have been provided with a
copy.

Please list each and every exhibit that you intend to have admitted into evidence at
the time of trial and for each exhibit please state:

a. The name, professional status, job title, and address of each
individual who presently has custody of the original of the exhibit.

b. The name, address, job title, and professional status of each and
every witness from whom you will, at the time of trial, elicit testimony
to admit the exhibit as evidence.

Please identiff all documents in your possession which support your responses to
these interrogatories.

ldentifo each person, other than counsel, who provided information or assisted you
with respect to the preparation of the answers to the foregoing interrogatories, and
identify the specific interrogatories for which each person provided information or
assistance, and the substantive information provided by each person and / or the
type of assistance each person rendered.

At the time of the events alleged in the Complaint, was there in effect any policy ot
Insurance through which you were or might be insured in any manner. lf so, for each
policy state:

a. the name and address ofeach insurer;

b. the name, address, and telephone number ofeach named insured:
and



c. whether any reservations of rights or controversy or coverage dispute
exists between you and the insurance company.

Are you self-insured under any statute for the damages, claims, or actions alleged
in the Complaint?

lf you contend that someone otherthan you is responsible, in whole or in part, for
the damages alleged in the Complaint, please state all facts supporting your
contention.

For each denial of a material allegation and each special or affirmative defense in
your pleadings, for each state all facts upon which you base the denial or special
or affirmative defense. [o be used only after initial discovery takes place.]

Breach of Oral and Written Agreement or Contract
. For each agreement alleged in the Complaint, please identi! all specific breaches

of the agreement(s) that you contend are at issue in this matter, including the date
of each breach and the act or omission constituting the breach.

. Was the performance of any agreement alleged in the Complaint excused? lf yes,
identiff the agreement excused and state why performance was excused.

. Was any agreement alleged in the Complaint terminated by mutual agreement,
release, accord and satisfaction, or novation? lf yes, please identify each
agreement terminated, the date of termination, and the basis of the termination.

. ls any agreement alleged in the pleadings unenforceable? lf yes, identify each
unenforceable agreement or part thereof and state why it is unenforceable.

. ls any agreement alleged in the Complaint ambiguous? lf yes, identify each
ambiguous agreement or part thereof and state why it is ambiguous.

Employment
. lf you contend the Plaintiff wasAras not terminated, please state all facts upon

which you base your contention.
. lf the Plaintiff was replaced in his/her position, please identiff the sex, race, age,

and rate of pay of the person who replaced Plaintiff.
. Do you maintain an Employee Handbook containing policies and procedures with

which your employees must comply, and by which the company operates.
State all facts, if any, that would support the Plaintiffs termination that were first
discovered after the termination?

Please state all reasons for the Plaintiffs termination.

Please state all policies and procedures that you contend Plaintiff violated while
employed by you.

Please describe all discipline received by Plaintiff while employed by you.



Personal lnjury
. Have you ever had a vehicle drive/s license suspended, canceled, or revoked? lf

so, state the name of the state suspending, canceling or revoking such license, with
the date(s) of such and reason(s) therefor.

. Have you received a traffic violation notice and/or citation within the five (5) years
preceding the accident? lf so, state for each the name of the city and state of the
incident, the date(s) of such, the citation and/or violation charges, the reason(s)
therefore, and the disposition(s) thereof.

. lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,
please state the date, time, and location of the accident or incident.

. lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,
please state the speed at which you were traveling at the time of the accident or
incident.

. lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case, and
were stopped at the time of the accident or incident, please state the reason(s) you
were stopped.

. lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,
describe the weather and road conditions that existed at the time of the accident or
incident.

. lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,
describe yourviewto the north, south, east and west, and state whether anything
obstructed your view in any direction at the time of the accident or incident.

lf you were involved in the accident or incidentthat is the subject of this case, state
your intended destination, and the route to be used.

lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,
describe the details of the incident in your own words, describing factually (without
legal conclusions), what caused the accident or incident to happen.
lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case, state
the name, address, and phone number of each person you spoke to at the accident
or incident scene, including any and all witnesses you are aware of.
lf you consumed any intoxicating beverage(s) within 24 hours preceding the subject
accident or consumed any type of legal or illegal drug, narcotic, sedative or any
other kind of medication within one (1) week preceding the subject accident at issue
herein, please state the following:

a. the time and place of each use or consumption; and
b. the kind and amount of such items used or consumed.

At the time of the subject incident, did a policy or policies of liability insurance cover
you? lf so, state for each policy the name, address and telephone number of the
insurer, the name and address of the named insured(s), the number of the policy,
the effective coverage dates thereof, the nature of the coverages(s), the limits of



liability coverage (as to each covered person) and the name and address of the
custodian of the policy.

were you charged and/or cited by any governmental authority with a violation(s) of
any haffic or other law as a result of your conduct and/or ihe operation of your
vehicle prior to and/or during the occurrence of the subject incident? lf so, please
state the charge, any plea(s) entered, and the disposition of the citation(s) and/or
charges thereof.

lf your vehicle involved in the incident in question sustained any damage, visible or
otherwise, state the nature of that damage, the location of the vehicle, cost(s) of
repair, and the individual or entity performing the repair, along with their address('es)
and phone number(s).



lnterroqatories from Defendant to Plaintiff

General

. State your name, each name you have used in the past, and the dates you used
each name.

. State the date and place ofyour birth.

. State your current residence address, your residence addresses for the past five
years, and the dates you lived at each address.

. Describe your formal education, including the name of each school attended, the
dates when you attended each school and whether any degree or certificate was
obtained from each school.

. ldentify with specificity and detail all expert witnesses whom you expect to call as
a witness at trial. For each such expert witness, state the subject matter on which
s/he is expected to testify; the substance of the facts and opinions to which the
expert is expected to testify; and a summary of the grounds for each opinion.

. ldentify with specificity and detail all documentary evidence in your possession,
custody or control related to the claims alleged in the Complaint. For each item
identified, state the full name and address of the record custodian. the location of
the document, and the name(s) of all person(s) who have been provided with a
copy.

' Please list each and every exhibit that you intend to have admitted into evidence at
the time of trial and for each exhibit please state:

a. The name, professional status, job title, and address of each
individual who presently has custody of the original of the exhibit.

b. The name, address, job title, and professional status of each and
every witness from whom you will, at the time of trial, elicit testimony
to admit the exhibit as evidence.

. Please identify all documents in your possession which support your responses to
these interrogatories.

. ldentify each person, otherthan counsel, who provided information or assisted you
with respect to the preparation of the answers to the foregoing interrogatories, and
identify the specific interrogatories for which each person provided information or
assistance, and the substantive information provided by each person and/or the
type of assistance each person rendered.

. lf you dispute the authenticity or validig of the documents attached to the
Complaint, please state all facts upon which you base your dispute.

. lf you contend the documents aftached to the Complaint do not accurately reflect
your understanding of the facts of this dispute, please explain the facts upon which
you rely.



ldentify all individuals or witnesses whom you believe have personal knowledge of
the actions and events described in your complaint, and provide their full nime.
address, and telephone number, along with a summary of what facts and
knowledge you believe they have.

Breach of Oral and Written Agreement or Contract
' For each agreement alleged in the complaint, please identify all specific breaches

of the agreement(s) thatyou contend are at issue in this matter, including the date
of each breach and the act or omission constituting the breach.

' was the performance of any agreement alleged in the complaint excused? lf yes,
identify the agreement excused and state why performance was excused.

' was any agreement. alleged in the complaint terminated by mutual agreement,
release, accord and satisfaction, or novation? lf yes, please iOeitify each
agreement terminated, the date of termination, and the basis of the termination.

' ls any agreement alleged in the pleadings unenforceable? lf yes, identify each
unenforceable agreement or part thereof and state why it is unenforceable.

' ls any agreement alreged in the compraint ambiguous? lf yes, identify each
ambiguous agreement or part thereof and state why it is ambiguous.

' For each agreement alleged in the complaint, please identify the parties to the
agreement, the execution date, and general nature of the agreement.

Employment
' lf you contend the Plaintiff was/was not terminated, please state all facts upon

which you base your contention.
' Please identifuthe name, address and telephone numberof each of youremployers

prior to the time you were hired by Defendant, including the dates of emptoyment.
' lf currently employed, prease provide the name and address of your emproyer.
' lnthe lastfive (5) years, haveyou received any federalor state government benefits

for disability, unemployment, retirement, health care, sociaisecurity or welfare
benefit of any nature? rf so, prease identify each specific benefit received.

' lf you applied for employment with any company since the date of the events thatgave rise to this laws.uit, please identify the name, address, and date(s) of
application of each such company where you have applied for employment.

' Except for this action, within.the past 10 years, have you filed any lawsuit or
administrative charge related to your employment at any cuneni or former
employer? lf yes, prease state the date of eaih action/charge, and the court oradministrative entity with whom it was filed.

' Do you contend the em.proyment relationship was not 'at wilr?,, rf yes, state all facts
upon which you base this contention.



Do.you contend the emproyment rerationship was governed by any agreement -
written, oral, or implied? lf yes, state all facts upon w-hi"h yo, uaie y6ur"cont"ntion.

Lf:^":I:lg that any of the emptoyer,s actions against you were discriminatory,prease rdentify each action, the date on which it occurred, and the basis for yourcontention that the action was discriminatory.
lf you contend you were harassed in the workprace, prease state ail facts thatsupport your contention, including each specific incident, the date of each incioeni,and the person(s) engaging in the harassing behavior.
lf you contend you were harassed/discriminated against in the workplace. did vou
Igpo,rt tlre cgnguct to your employer. tf yes, pteaseitate the Oates Voi'Lpoilil;conduct and the person to whom you reporteO.
Did.the employee fire a craim,. compraint, or charge with any governmentar agencythat involved any of the materiar aregations madE in ttre cffitainta iiG,;i;;;;identifu the date on which it was firei, tne agencywiih which it was nreo, ahJinenature of the charges contained in the claimi, complaint, or charge.

Personal Injury
' Have you ever had a vehicre driver's ricense suspended, cancered, or revoked? rfso' state the name of the state suspending, cancering or revoking such ricense, witnthe date(s) of such and reason(s) theredL.
' Have you received a traffic violation notice and/or citation within the five (5) yearspreceding the accident? rf so, state for each the name of the city anJ sia'L or tneincident, the date(s) of such, the citation and/or vioration chargLs, irre-reasonlsytherefore, and the disposition(s) thereof.
' lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,please state the date, time, and location of the accident or incident.
' lf you were invorved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,please state the speed at which you were traveling at the time 6i irre accioent orincident.
' lf you were invofued in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case, andwere stopped at the time of the accident or incident, prease stite the ,.""-1.; yo,were stopped.
' lf you were invorved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,describe the weather and road conditions that existed at the time of the accident orincident.
' lf you were invorved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,describe your view to.the north, south, east and west, and state wrrettrei'anyttrrngobstructed your view in any direction at the time of the accident 

"; 
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' lf you were invorved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case, stateyour intended destination, and the route to be used.



' lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case,
describe the details oJ the incident in your own words, describing factually (withoui
legal conclusions), what caused the accident or incident to haplen.

' lf you were involved in the accident or incident that is the subject of this case, state
the name, address, and phone number of each person you sfoke to at the accident
or incident scene, including any and all witnesses you are aware of.

' lf you consumed any intoxicating beverage(s) within 24 hours preceding the subject
accident or consumed any type of legal or illegal drug, narcotic, sed'ative or any
other kind of medication within one (1) week pre&Oing ttre suOlect accident at issue
herein, please state the following:

a. the time and place of each use or consumption; and
b. the kind and amount of such items used or consumed.

' At the time of the subject.incident, did a policy or policies of liability insurance coveryou? lf so, state for each poricy the name, iddress and terepho'ne num[er or meinsurer, and the name and address of the named insured(s), the number of thepolicy, the effective coverage dates thereof, the nature or'tni coveiales(s), thelim.its of liability coverage (as to each covered person) and the n"m" 
"nd 

address
of the custodian of the policy.

' were y9_u charged a.nd/or cited by any governmental authority with a violation(s) ofany traffic or other.raw. as a resurt of your conduct and/or ihe op",."tion of your
vehicle prior to and/or during the occurience of the subject incioenti 

-ii 
so, prease

state the charge, any prea(s) entered, and the disposition of the citation(s) and/orcharges thereof.
' lf your vehicle involved in the incident in question sustained any damage, visible orotherwise, state the nature of that damage, the rocation of the vehicie,'cos(s) ofrepair, and the individual or entity performing the repair, along with their address(es)

and phone number(s).

Damages
' For each item of damages you craim in this action, prease identify a[ persons uponwhom you will rely to support your damages.
' For each item of damages you craim in this action, prease state the amount ofdamages you are seeking, ano the basis upon which you compute tni amount.
' For each item of damages you craim in this action, prease identifu ail documentsupon which you will rely upon to support your damages.
' Do yor attribure any physicar, mentar, or emotionar injuries to the craims made inyour compraint. rf yes, identify with specificity each inlury you aftribute to theconduct alleged in your Complaint.
' lf you attribute any physical, mentar, or emotionar injuries to the conduct aileged inyour complaint, prease state whether you have sought treatment for those injuries.
' 

lf y9, have sought treatment for any physicar, mentar, or emotionar injuries reratedto the conduct aileged in your compiaint, prease identify by n",n" 
"nJ 

iaai""" 
"""n



treatment provider, the dates of treatment, the treatment received, and any out-of-pocket expenses related to said treatmeni-'
lf you make a claim for rost income, state the totar amount of income, benefits, orearning capacity you have lost to date and how the amount was calculated.
lf you make a claim for rost income, prease specifo ail efforts you engaged in to findwork since your last date of work wittr OeferiOant.
lf you make a claim for rost income, prease itemize ail income you have received,including all sources, from the date of termination io ine present.


